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/here extra 
h passages,

LONDON, ONTARIO, * -VVOLUME XXVI* us that these succès ws have the 
same office, the same duties and f reroga-utterances. Consequent.,,to,«.tf-pre. proserve,. In tb>« ernmt,, and be re- tru"h,

ervatioii, word has been pissed along ccivod th”r,e- „ lo 1 n o i-Ll’l to w„r. or the rights of our neighbor, Catho- lives, lie said : Behold ! am with you

b3e=h=s eseeee|e
Consequently, good Father O’Reilly least two cl‘n "'tl®’’ '1Je'lj oot receivc State's wayward wards that they are God lllmself, for He says. ’ lie that 

yonuB: and myself will bo considerably handl- am assured that they wou liliertv now suffering the just penalty ot abusing lieareth yon heareth Me. lie that
Says Bishop Spalding : capped from this time forth by this un- me without my surrender^o a 1 ,, lilierty. |k, certainly oupht to hears and obeys these messengers is in-
.. now helpless and ignorant young Jernily attitude of our adversaries; U, thmk Hfd to M’A t£r 1^ ^ m)tiollM (tc, d drq.nved oi a cer lain ktnd of 11^

boys are in their seeming strength and a„d especially is this trueof the winter d ar t mu at » directs are not the test of truth and error or erty the liberty of error but ho ga.n,
smartness, how self-sufficient in their months, when, even where halls may bo knowolcan find out the la,, tho standard of right and wrong ; that truth the source ol freedom V. .
unwisdom, how little amenable to secured, the heating of tho same is tin- m5 to present . f „ r thev have not the right, though they shall know the truth and th. truth shall
reason, how slow to perceive true idealsl possible, either by lack of stoves or svlu .a m .I. Ha h . may have the liberty, to disobey law ; make you tree, ««; the words of our
What patient, persevering effort is re- fire places in such buildings, or the in- that thei, liberty is justly restricted by Lord Jesus t hrist Him* 11. This h i..
ouirod to form character, and what a adequateness of the same when found. Chaplain of the Massachussetts a thousai d and one barriers ; that none tniy deserve the Iter. Mr. Batts sen
little thing will poison life In its sourcel most of these hamlets are to be Reformatory. o( tllt.m has tho right to decide what is ous and praycrlnl consideration,
llow easy it is to see and understand found three or four Protestant churches, Tho above letter is a proof of tho OP k not a proper restriction on his 
what is coarse and evil ; how dilUcult and a small school in which education, 1{ey Mr Batt's kindly and charitable llbt.ny At any rate, St. Peter, who

and ex- so-called, is dispensed for four months di llion- \\e havo hoard many im.ulcatos obedience to authority.
In the year. Usually the largest ol th, from the clergy of Concord to , m-lesiastical, parental and civil, would 
these “ brain-trimmers " will accomo- hjs credit, and our personal knowledge t„icrato no such license. Religious
date about twelve or fifteen pupils, and ^ ujm ,0avts nl) doubt in our mind lillorty, according to the words ol .loses
are totally unsuitable for our work. tliat he j, a high-minded. Christian | Christ, depends on the possession ot i

When 1 was excommunicated from KCtl^]cman. Our editorial of Nov. -1, truth. He says: “ You shall know the
the Methodist church at Lorrnan »wna “Public Money for Teaching truth and the truth shall make you
Station I was told of tho village simply mentions his name as The Rev. Mr. Batt, judging by T^° ,'lwava f^n
school - house. which I examined, Protestant chaplain of tile Concord his letter. appears not to understand to the Catholic Church. has a ways been
and ascertained that twenty people e|ornlalljry appointed and paid as ,he importance and necessii y ol know- among the most memorable it ho a ne 
could be crowded into It. As over one ch , ;tbe state of Massachusetts. - this truth. Indeed, h.sletter shows experiences ; as sue> > !.. jrl '890!£B
hundred had been present at the Moth- The ;oso o( the article was to show plain,y that all religions, even though | of it to triends again and again, ret
odist tliurrh, it was futile to open in the illconaiBtent.y ol those who hold [|,ey teach contradictory doctrines, are | the record has hardly managed to g^^ 
the school, which is actually not as tliat uburch and State cannot lie kefit a]| 0ne to him—one as good or as bad as into print, probably beca
large as a decent-siaed bed-room. Mr. to if puk>li<- money be used tor thc other, lie ap.tears to find support ,» tea busy a season te affo. 1 much tune
Cohn, a Hebrew gentleman, owns a purp„sc8. 1„ that article we (|IP this theory in the text: - „ every for letter writing, or for notes in
large warehouse at Lorrnan Sustion and ^ J bUc mo„oy is constantly nation he that feareth Him_ (God and diaries. Suelh gi mps es . s get
when the cotton now stowed there has , puPposes and that no j worketli justice is acceptable to Him. of Mann ng, Newman and I abe,
been disposed of, he intends putting in “^ objects, provided that Protestant ,he Rev. Mr. Batt quote this their first Chr.atmas days as Cath.dua
temporary seats and “ fixing it up, »<> n,inisters only receive the money. The tcxt to prove that we need not belong are interesting i <> >
that I can give my course of lectures on the cities and towns, and the to the church in order to be acceptable voilons variety. . , into thoCatholicism. Rev. T. McNamara in United Srates have always spent a por- £ ^d, ? he does, he thereby gives Newman who was ^ ”

taxes in this way without bc best possible evidence of the utter- Church in Octoter lSl^ remamed n 
Now, when it ™ erronePOUs and misleading Protestan h™ the m w eondTtions.

principle of private judgment as app j , Wont to Oxford, by a roadto Urn Sacred Scriptures, »nd he justb | wbich leaat exposed
fies St. Peter’s warning " his second , throug^ ^ ^ „yQ
epistle wherein he says that the » p„blie that was not only curious,
learned and unstable wrest the haert d 1 „ censorious. There is a
Scriptures to their own destruction. t actuary and it haa
If the Rev. Mr. llatt understood the fine^ church^uxtor ^ oW S(
above text lie would seo that the^nar a ' “ . had insulliciencies tliat moved
live Ot Which it is a part P-ves ^ Clement tlllaHghte,
the shadow of a doubt, the g. announcement was made
of belonging to the Church. St. 1 eter as m ^ ( ,(ln|l,s,ilin, wiu be
the visible head o' the Church d J Mxt HllUllay afternoon in the ar- 
the words of tho Rev. Mr. Lan s i ,, Newmin did not then divine
on the occasion of receiving into t w writing to C ardinal Wiseman :
Church Cornelius the noble and v r- H»,*-*» ^minem.e k„ow me you
tuons Roman centurion and th > , waa onc about whom
Gentile convert to Christianity. The would ^ ^ far more talk for so,.d 
marvelous account of the col v®r ' , had than he deserves, and about
and reception of Ck.rne ms te the far more expectation
Church, and of Peter s action and than tho evelltwill justify." To others 
words, are given m Uiapter ana writing : “ You may think how
part of Chapter xt. ot tbe,Ac s e „ Before two years were

8»eat S
Ladavlfiont which an angel appeared that he ûrst set foot in England in that

to him and said : “ Thy prayers and thy cajl,n.<‘'i ^ holidavs do not commonly 
aims are ascended for a memorial in ^“^ ,4 the clergy ; hut Car- 
mo sight of <»od, ana now senu so Newman had one such holiday
Joppe, and call hither one Simon, 1 in his priestly career, which he
is surnamed 1 eter. never forgot to the end of his longtime,will tell thee What thou must never lorgoi^ wbpn w(, went to
do." Cornelius did send for Peter ...... a9 the „ueat of liis Iriend,
and on his arrival closed the account - then a recent convert,
of his Vision With these words 1 Mr ,pftsure to ape„d
•• Therefore all wo are present m thy «ou o Newman wrote in

the invitation to the north ;

is good in the average public print. 
But there is also much that is degrad
ing, which cannot but havo an 
cilect on especially the minds of tho
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novels, can real-
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iae the full bitterness of the situation.
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And ho goes on 

novels of former days arc
pared with the miasmatic vapors of 
the liait dozen greatest novels of 

, thus acclaimed by their 
And if not mias

THE CONVERT S CHRISTMASto apprehend what is pure 
cel lent i”

With these words before him, does 
father think that the records of

:

IN1W FXVEBIl Nf’KH OKcom 
say 
the season

the mkmorable
NEWMAN, MANNING, A M> FABER ON 
THEIR FIRST < ATHOL1V CIIKIMTMAH. Sany

the divorce court and of the ring arc 
the best kind of reading for his boy '! 
He should sot his face against prints 
which to all seeming are intended for 

Ho knows that this coun

peculiar publishers, 
malic, too many of them are mere futile 
potterings in the waste places of human 

fantasies mistaken by
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misery, joyless 
their producers for profound analysis 
of the things of human life, which by 

they seldom by any chance

?degenerates, 
try is cursed by American publications 

and contents andcheap as to paper 
crowded with advertisements of medicalthe way 

reflect.
His remedy is to have tho state pro

hibit Action for ten years. During that 
time the people would bo thrown back 

the masters aud would discover

Icharlatans.

AN ISNFIIUTION TO 0U1! YOUTH

Let the boy have an opportunity to 
know what is meant by a
gentleman, by reading tho lives of The Missionary. tion of our
Christian gentlemen. They will teach ------- ----- ------------------ eliciting any protest.
him how to acquire that nobility oi .. L1BERTY TO SPEAK AND TO ‘re igiou^'^eaUon'^Wvn bi’our tree
mind, the gentleness and purity ana THINK ” parish Public schools should be | aid
unselfishness that will make him devoted ----- lor out of our taxes, provided that the
to his parents Kind in word and in do catholics is-sEss secular instruction which is given in
to his parents, ixi . APT l-itlMi* CHAPLAIN s AND A KB- schools be satisfactory to the
deed and content withal and keen-eye ,,| Y TIII:ltET0. authorities of our cities and towns, all
for tho tilings which arc worthwhile. mm the Sacred Heart Review. at nnce the cry is raised, “ This is
Give him a chance to acquire some Chaplain's Otlice, union of Church and State."
knowledge of that part of our history Massachusetts Reformatory, can seo tliat this plea is a sham -simply
which has been written by the ear’, Concord, November 21, 1903. ^thrown ^ou^8“r;
missionaries and the heroic and saintly Editor Review. P editorial. In his long
sons of Loyola. And as for novels he tJ^eletter he makes not even one allusion 
should have no difficulty in selecting eut|v' ,rom y00r office, which 1 have
those which can be road with amusement juat'taken from the mail, and partly

read. This is a marked copy, which 
calls attention on page 320 to the 
statement, at least indirectly made, 
that I am preaching sectarian Protest
antism in this prison. If 1 am, 1 am 
doing what I suppose the laws of Mas
sachusetts forbid, what I think no 
official chaplain has a right to do—and 
what 1 have faithfully intended to 
avoid doing. If 1 am doing this, I 
very sorry. I am trying to be m this 
prison a Christian disciple, teacher 
and preacher.

It seems to u e that, speaking roundy, 
whatever is n t Catholicism is with you 
Protestantism. If when you say that I 
am a Protestant what you mean is that 
1 am a lion-Catholic, I call understand 
you. But it you mean to say in your 
marked article that I am preaching or 
teaching in this prison some organized 
“ism” that opposes the Catholic re
ligion, I am confident that you are mis
taken, and I respectfully challenge 
your right to do so.

A few hours ago I was holding our 
usual Saturday afternoon social meet- 
infl. All who attend that meeting lose 
their free time in the yard for that 
week by doing so ; but it has never 

MINISTERS PLAN OPPOSITION. jailod to attract a company of men to 
EFFECTS.OF LIGHT ."ï.o.nP n’Rsillv sustain it. Whether those who come

0..1H3 Since September Father P. O Keiuy Catholics or non-Catholics, I our
RE/UXyCr. and myself have bien actively engaged 90®rcely over took notice, except that said anything to him. , pd

, :n *i10 work of the Catholic Missionary • *i,,a ('atholic hvmn people who imagined that tHowever, on, thing we con do it to tho 8U year, oil hym^ and tones vised V> - to them -l’on evwr, -n^olso

sn srs. > a»;r zr; ;* -■ - *“ “
H enfeebles our ^îower^and ultimately h^^w^b^M- — ou?th Æ wouiSise hTm Lu^eMiyinto
leaves us at the mercy of every eulty in procuring the same and carr^ ^eted Ind read by one of the prison- hi.. supposed9o^uuie»t.on, and make

«srz sr^~..«i—
It turns the within the past two months, at Lorrnan the Cath0uc priest was holding another surreuded his llb®'ty thakt Catho- of Christ. The Rev. Mr. Batt a Senp-

Station and at llarnsten. At the 16 ^ tho chapel, perhaps speak, for the Lord kno <( “ j quotation, therefore, that m
former place I was permitted to use the meet ^ g^ ^ hewag givirig his very lies are allowed to do both- to think ^ nation he that feareth Him and
church for two days, when, lo. as the ae,( fo’r the holp Qf prisoners. and to speak. Mrllatt’s worketh justice is acceptable to Him
work was under successful lie id way, 86 pap0P had not then come to V\e "°tlc® J „ a favorite auth- means that such persons may become
tho Methodist preacher, who had con- I 9 wag not tho slightest letter that St. 1 eter U 1a 'a™”t6t^‘e. members of the Church of Christ. The
sented to tho use of his charch or th ^nd ana s0 (ar na 1 know, ority with him. ™ , Ucv. Mr. Batt will observe that though
mission, suddenly discovered that he Qur prayer was for them rather. The fore to h.s caI'c.fu.' ' w chanter of Cornelius was a just man and on tins
had exceeded his authority in the mat- would have been most wcl- eight and nine ot the ast chapte• o wag honored with a visit from a
tor, and bad violated theconlere. ee J ™ h our meeting. Indeed, erne of Peter’s first epistle. Be celeatial messenger, yet this messenger
ordinances. I was requested by letter ““emen aelf-prompted, went to him watch," 8ay8 .t?L^levU as a roaring only bade him to send for Peter, who the Oratory,
to discontinne my lectures in sa da.._ w|,en we saw him near, and your adversary t 0 t ■' hfi m. alone should toll him "what he must n ,, be savs_ were going on.
church, as the minister did net know o^^ >.m tQ eome in, this not being Uon, goeth about seeking ® and do.” God could, of course, instruct j wa9aotinR aB c00k, and, though terribly

I intended lecturing for a whole suggestion of the kind made to devour. This ancient, 8 Cornelius himself, but instead of doing scorchvli by the tire, was perscveringly
ho said 1 Much indignation thef.rat .-M! have had no powerful adversary, the dex.L haa commands him to send for Peter, “ rGng a kettle full of '

hlS OWD doubt, of hls°welcome, if he had found it the Church the first Pope, thought of going Orwell the Impression John Stjriok-
convenient to join us. even among the mcraoe gt> to Home, therefore, that the Hex. Mr. ^ ( afterward Brother Chad) mule on

So far from wishing to oppose tho itself, by ^rin.(:fa,f ùrophetV lying Batt tells us he often has had, m(,_ llo wore a cassock of some very
Catholic religion in any way whatever, I eter again, fa bC. *. 1 in aecta ,!( was a happy one. But ho should shaggy material, and ho looked so gaunt
I have given myself with earnestness teachers who st,a'1 b fh® r ord Who go to learn what ho must do, not a„d^^hungry, tliat I thought him tho

humble attempt to perdition, and deny ‘ those to pick and choose according to b ideal of a welt in sheep's clothing.
• nght th™,” wbo ‘ dasphemo those jod t Indeed there ^ ^altuPC the house was very
Hungs "hich they know not^ve there is no need, strictly speaking, of gcanty> A benefactor had given them
leaning^ Hie r g J' y could his going to Rome at all. Any pries - gome .,ewter spoons with tlie tempor-
astray. There is noth 1 g is fit to instruct him, and tell him what piedge stamped on them ; and as
give us so correct a notion the cun^ ^ ^ t() ^ saved. Tho case o too pobr and too ascetic to
mug of the devil the very Cornelius was one of those important dr|[lk anything stronger than tea, the
his power to , , d of the questions that come up in the Church wa3 not likely to lie broken."
elect as do these feBFf“' ^not only from time to time, demanding for their Man„illf;, a convert six years later, 
Apostle. But the p solution the action of the Pope. Tho bad a uniqUe experience. He was able

of these dangers but he^also Rev Mr- BatVs case Is more like tha flay h}„ thrL Masses, and to say
1 “ Feed the flock of St. Paul mentioned in Chapter ix f tlu lll in ltomo, „„ the llrst Christmas

tho Acts. When Saul prayed Lord, ^ alter his conversion. l arrimai
what wilt Thou have me to do? the Wi8emaI1 conferred on him tho tonsure
Lord sent him to tho oh mure and un- g wcck att(.,. his reception, and ho was
known Ananias. Everywhere in tho ordainrd before lie lad been for
Scripture wo see this divine plan in thre0 months a Catholic. Father Faber, 
operation, the Church, “the pillar and interesting to remember, instructed
ground of truth,” tolls us what wo must jn ceremonies before he said
do. In conformity with this plan .leans ^ Ma9H| which ho did at Farm
Christ commissioned tho Apostles, as g^rcefci having for his assistant priest 
wo see from tho last two or three the French Jesuit ( he always did love 
verses of St. Mathew's Gospel, and prenc^ Jesuits, then and then after ) 
through them their successors, bo FatLer Kavignan. By tho Christman 

m 1 teach all nations ” and to assure continvkd on fourth page.

mm
wHh delightful surprise that those 
whose work is not for an age, but for all 

the truly up Update writers.
fear that
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Christian

time, are
Tho average publisher has no 
the State will prohibit fiction and will 

whimsicallook upon this view as a mere
But that we have an ever in- 

creasing tide of fiction needs no proof. 
Novels of every hue are published and 
purchased. Stories yclept problem, 

redolent of

conceit.

Any one
that is, things which are 
the cess-pool, arc put between covers 
and sponsored by critics. Aud few 
seem to care. People are too tired 

when oneto protest, and they yawn 
ventures to cure 
The pagan 
heard.

We do not know, nor does it appear 
determine, what, kind

them of flippancy.
“ Don’t Care ” is still to us material to 

of Protestantism our reverend tnenü 
preaches to the young men in the Re
formatory. It may not be 1 sectarian 
Protestantism,” as he claims, though 
we must confess that we are unable to 
understand how he can preach any 
Other kind of Protestantism, At any 
rate, in his own words, he is “ trying 
to be in this prison a Christian dis
ciple, teacher and preacher,” and the 
Catholics of the State are taxed to pay 
for this Christian teaching and preach- 
iu„. This is all we claimed in our 
article. We did not say that the ltev. 
Mr. Bhtt consciously preaches against 
the Catholic Church, but the fact that 
he does not, if it be a fact, is iromater 

bearing on tho conten-

and profit.

CHILDREN AND THE LIBRARY.ADVERTISING AGENTS.
critic assures us Whilst on this question we advise 

that the novel which happens to be on parents to regulate the visits of the 
the market is profound and incisive and children to the public library. A pub- 
sparkling, and contrives to make the lic library is in the eyes of some a very 
public believe that any opinion to the aacred institution. Men of repute ton- 
contrary is the utterance of eccentric- dor it very enthusiastic tributes. But, 
ity and “ goody - goodyism." Some whilat admitting its utility, it Is absurd 
years ago there wyre.iiDPqs. ■kTA..tjei<‘ to point to it as a sign of tho culture of 
places are usur;>od to day, with few ex- thc citizens for whose benefit it has 
copiions, by gentlemen who babble at been erected. TV e think that if wo had 
the beck of a publisher, spinners of fewor libraries we might have less 
superlatives, indiscriminate and irre- litorary chatter and posing and sham, 
sponsible. They are advertising But bo tbat as it may, the visits of 
agents, and nothing more. Their aim children to it should be short, and the 
is to get the dollar, aud, judging by Uooka taken therefrom be scrutinized 
the sales of this or that novel, their by those in authority. Librarians are 
efforts are not without success. And not aiways discreet, and, moreover, tho 

they ply their trade in this parent is the God appointed censor of 
can expect no holp from reading lor the homo.

0 Holy Father is an 
ective process, which 
dll be an ornament to

E, London, Ont.

Then the average

.hi

ial, and has 
tion of our editorial. ,

To convince us of bis religious liber
ality, he tells us that he ii sometimes 
disposed to go down to St. Augustine to 
worship in the first Christian church 
in this country, or to go even to St. 
Peter’s in Rome, provided he could be 
assured of being received, as he says, 
“ without my surrender of a liberty to 
think and to" speak, which, as nearly as 

the Lord

no
and Their Results
1. A LAMBING

hrvised ami Enlarged 
’RICE zu CIS POST PAID

sight, to hear all things whatsoever 
commanded thee by the Lord, 
this Peter, who, previous to the inci
dents related in this chapter, was un
willing, it appears, to admit the Gen
tiles into the Church, made this reply : 
< in very deed 1 perceive that God is 

But in every

are
accepting
“and then I have over had the extrem
ist sympathy for Walter Scott, so that 
it would delight mo to soo his place. 
When he was dying 1 was saying pray
ers ( whatever they are worth ) for him 
continually, thinking of Keble’s words:
* Think on tho minstrel as ye kneel. 
Another five years later Newman wrote 
to Hope Scott to “ commemorate by a 
letter the pleasant days ” of that visit.
** j y ,1 years, ’1 he added 1 has a melan
choly sound to me now, for it is like a 
passing bell, knelling away time. 
That is a thought which in this year of 

is brought only to close home by 
the very bells of Christmas.

Faber, received into the Church in 
the same year, 1825, spent his first 
Catholic Christmas in a littlo house, 
No. 77 Caroline street, Birmingham. 
“ À little hovel," he called it, into 
which he gathered " my dear monks," 
tho young men who had followed him to 
Rome. The English Christmas is the 
time for feasting. But Faber, a lay
man, like thc rest, was writing at that 
time : How are we to bo supported 1 do 
not know. Mutual lave is next door to 
victuals and drink, and it is some coin- 

that 1 shall he simply on a

To

ilOLIC RECORD, 
on, Canada

so long as 
fashion we 
them.

no respecter of persons, 
nation, he that feareth Him and work
ed, justice is acceptable to Him, etc. 
While Peter was speaking the Holy 
Ghost descended on Cornelius and Ins 
family, and Peter said : “ Can any man 
forbid water, that these should not tie 
baptized, who have received tho Holy 
Ghost as well as we? and he commanded

find out,
” OfIC HUME ANNUAL 

UR 1904.
I know or can 
directs me to preserve, 
do not know just what the Lord said to 

reverend friend, or whether He 
We have known

course wo

SOME15 Cunts.
Aroil 'I -mop'y this Intercut 
readers
i*» a beautiful half tone cut
13 X.
e the contents :
ily Father's life.
r’s and S . PoterV Palace
• of Loo XIII.. (beautifully

them to be baptized in the name

Chapter xi. of the Acts shows that 
the Jewish Christians wore not willing 
to admit tho Gentiles to Christianity, 
and Peter's words quoted above, and 
only partly given by our reverend

intended to convince

nf M 'chad Connors, a story 

.one illustration of " In tho u
ation of the Lauieiana Pur

1
8—a story by Rose Halley 

When all the World Is live for
publisher and writer, 
mind into a flabby receptacle for tho 
chit-chat and prosings on things un
profitable, it not criminal. With the 
myriads of magazines in circulation

thinking that we may at 
treatment to

VI vdcmoiaollo Le Gras (illua ■
fort to me 
level with thorn, and live like a poor 
man.” A sketch ol that first Christmas 
season of thoirs cmnos as a rather wel- 
eomo antidote to the display of fattened 
beeves in every street. It is supplied 
bv a visitor, Mr. Hutchinson, afterwards 

of Faber’s follow Fathers of 
“ Preparations for din- 

Faher

ancoe Maitland 
A Littlo Picnic “ Just up

y into Youghal and the story 
tiraoo (illUBiratedl by Grace

bration of The. Christ-Child

cannot help
no distant future have a

of the reading habit.

",

to be onecure us t • *
ierful of Parka—illustrations. 
adiDtod by Mary ilichardo CATHOLIC PUBLICATIONS.
H.l thatAnd many a Catholic who buys one or 

of these prints every month puts
American Hierarchy : with 10 week—so P ' 1was aroused, even among 

flock, by this summary pro' jedmg. At 
Harriston, whither I had proceeded 
after a most successful week au Fayette, 
the only available building « ; a small 
Methodist church, which was kindly 
but firmly refused us. Three or four 
vears ago there was no difficulty in ob
taining the use ol the churches of any 
of the sects, and I havo lectured in 
Methodist, Baptist, Cambell,te, and 
Presbyterian churches in this State, at 
various places, to large audiences.

Why this sudden resolve, which seems 
to have become general on the part of 
the preachers, to refuse us their 
churches now ?

I can only find ouo 
(luosfcioue VN e havo 
ministers, by proving to our large 
and appreciative audiences through
out tho1 State that what these men have 
been wholesaling, unmolested, irom 
their pulpits for so many years as gospel 
truth, was only the veriest slander and 
calumny against Catholicity ; or, to use 
the words of a recent convert to our 
Church : “ You have been knocking the 
underpinning from them by exposing 
their own ignorance of Catholicity, and 
have destroyed the confidence of hun
dreds of their members In their pulpit

more
forward economy, or lack of means, as 

excuse for not subscribing to Catho
lic publications ! Our periodicals do 
not make a specialty of high-art illus
trations which are oftimes appeals to 
sensuality, but they treat in more or 

of tho things

i KmbxBBY (Illustration), 
asions (illustrated) by Eugene W: \\-

an

1PVbI
a story (illustrated) by

t ration : When tho Toil of tho for many years to a
persuade Catholic priests to come 
nearer to us, or else to let non-t atho
lic ministers come nearer to them. 1 
have had many interviews with such 
friends. Perhaps I still preserve 
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with highly honored ecclesiastics in 
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unity of spirit in the Church ought to 
iu: possible and is possible. The idea warns us
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mindful ot our true in-
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unmasked the to thc ancients, thowish to keep us 
terests. Not perfect by any 
they, but most of them are more becom
ing the family reading table than tho 
majority of the secular prints which 
filled with the noises of the world, its 
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